Warminster Pioneers
Code of Conduct
Every Parent/Guardian who has a child who participates in Warminster Football and
Cheerleading is required to sign this Code of Conduct.
The Following is set forth by the WP governing board and will be enforced:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.

Give constructive criticism during a private moment, never in front of other parents, players,
officials, spectators, etc.
Support your coach and refrain from excessive “sideline coaching” from the stands.
Refrain from using profanity, towards your own athlete and any child on site regardless of
age.
Abide by a doctor’s decision in all matters of players health and injuries and physical ability
to play. Notify immediately any coach or board in the case of injuries keeping an athlete out
of play.
Accept the decisions of officials on the field as being fair and called to the best ability of the
officials. No argument, fighting or passive aggressive words will be tolerated from any party.
Parents must stay off the field and remain under control in order to set a good example for
players and other spectators.
Do not criticize an opposing team, its players, fans, coaches or team by words or gestures.
Support the coaches, players and officials and help teach the value of commitment to the
teams, sportsmanship, ethical conduct and fair play.
Inappropriate behavior is cause for immediate ejection from the stands. Repeat offenses will
result in being barred from future games and league sponsored activities.
Parents will not encourage their child or any other person to engage in unsportsmanlike
conduct with any coach, parent, player, participants, officials or any other attendee.
Parents will refrain from destructive social media, public online bashing of any child, coach,
or any parent of the Warminster Pioneer Team. They will be asked to leave the premises
and not be returned any funds, or donated items they have given at any part of the year.
Any person who is seen to be intoxicated, have friends or company with them intoxicated, or
at all become disorderly will be instructed to leave the premises, without refund, questioning,
or combative actions.
Parents will follow proper chain of command with complaints, issues and notify respective
division department directors before contacting Pop Warner National with any and all issues.
Regardless of situation, acting otherwise will result in immediate dismissal and nonenrollment of athlete without refund.
1 verbal warning, 1 written warning for conduct will apply-and dismissal meeting will
immediately follow any and all parental misconduct. Pioneers have the right to dismiss any
athlete or family due to violating any rules above.

Warminster Pioneers Board of Directors.

I have read, understand and agree to abide by Warminster Pioneers Football and Cheerleading
Association Code of Conduct. The signature is an agreement that all people associated with the any
player are agreeing to this code of conduct. Please review with any family member or friend that will
attend Pioneer games and/or practices. These rules will be enforced.

Signature:_____________________________________________________________________
Date:_________________________________
Child’s Name:_________________________________________________________________

